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I. INTRODUCTION 
Let SQR d be the simplex generated by 0 ER d and the unit vectors e i ~R d, 
1 <--ind. Furthermore, let Bnf  be the Bernstein polynomial approximation to
f on S, and let En(f)c(s) be the distance (in the L~ norm) between f and Hn, 
the space of polynomials of total degree n. It was conjectured by the author in 
[2] that for 0< a< 2, I IBnf-f l lc(s)= 0(/1 -a/2) is equivalent to En(f)c(s)= 
= O(n-~). This and other relations between [IBnf-fllc(s) and En(f)c(s) will be 
proved here. 
We recall that the Bernstein polynomials on the simplex S are given by 
(1.1) Bn( f 'x )= ~v/n~sPn'v(X)f(v) 
where v = (vl . . . . .  va), x= (xl . . . . .  xd), 
(1.2) Pn, u (x )=( ; )x~' . . . x~d(1-x l  . . . .  xc~) n v~ .... ~a 
and 
( ; I  =n! /v l !  "'" Vd!(?'/--V1 . . . .  Vd)!" 
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We observe that Bn( fx  ) is a polynomial of total degree n. The rate of con- 
vergence of best polynomial approximation on a simplex S is given by 
(1.3) En(f)c(s) = inf Ilf-Pl[c(s) 
Pe l l  n 
where H,  is the set of polynomials of total degree n. 
In [2], a K-functional which will be denoted here by K~( f  t 2) (but was de- 
noted there as K( f  t)) was related to []Bnf-fl]. This K-functional and its key 
relations with IIBnf-f[[ will be recalled in Section 2. In [3, Ch. 12], a modulus 
of smoothness i  discussed and related to E~(f) for any simple polytope S (and 
in particular, for a simplex). The relations achieved and the definition of a cor- 
responding Kr, s that was not stated in [3, Ch. 12] but was implicite there will 
be given in Section 2. 
Among other results, it was proved in [2] that for 0<a<2,  
(1.4) K~( f  t 2) = O(t a) ¢* [[Bnf -f[lc(s ) = O(n -a/2) 
and in [3] that for 0 < a < r, 
(1.5) Kr, s ( f  t 2) = O(t a) ¢* En(f)c(s) = O(n-a). 
If K~ were equivalent o K2, s, we would achieve from the above that for 
0<a<2 
(1.6) [IBnf -f][c(s) = 0(n-C¢/2) ~ En(f)c(s ) = O(n-a). 
The K-functionals, Ke and Kz, s, are not equivalent, yet they are close enough 
that (1.6) holds. Seminorm equivalence for Lipschitz-type spaces that imply 
(1.6) and an analogous result for Besov-type spaces are proved in Section 4 
(see also [4]). In addition, under very mild conditions on a function q/(t), it will 
be shown in Section 5 that 
[IBnf - fHc(s ) -  ~(1/l/n) ¢* En(f)c(s~ ~ q/(1/n) 
where 
¢~ K¢(f,  t 2) - ~u(t) ,~ Kz, s ( f  t2) _ q/(t). 
~(t) - ~u(t) if C -~ q/(t) _< ~P(t) _< Cq/(t), 0 _< t __< 1 
for some positive constant C independent of t, and 
an - bn if c-~ b,, < a,, < cb,, 
for some positive constant c independent of n_> 1. 
In Section 6, we will derive the corresponding result for approximation on 
a cube (or a box). The results associated with the cube are easier as in this case, 
the K-functional used for Bernstein polynomial approximation is the same as 
that used for best polynomial approximation. 
I wish to thank the referee for a number of useful comments. 
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2. DEFINITIONS AND PREVIOUS RESULTS 
In [21, HBnf-fl[ was related to a K-functional which is given by 
(2.1) K~(f, t 2) = inf(Hf-gllc(s)+t2qb(g)) 
geA 
where g cA  means that O/Oxi g eACloc in any variable xj, O2/Oxi Oxj g is con- 
tinuous in S o, the interior of S, and the seminorm ~b(g) is finite. The seminorm 
(b(g) is given by 
• (g) = max ~i(g) = max q~0(g o T/) 
O<_i<_d O<_i<_d 
(2.2) 
where 
(2.3) ~o(g) = 
( o2 ) 
max 
~di= 1xi<-l-( l /2d) \ i,j 
xeS  
and where T/ for  i > 0 is the affine transformation that takes e i -+ O, 0 ~ e i and 
ej ~ej  for j~e i, and To is the identity. 
In [2], Ke was denoted as K as no other K-functionals were discussed there 
(with regard to the simplex S). We summarize the results about the relation 
between Ke and [[Bnf-f[ t in [2] by the following two inequalities. The direct 
estimate is given by 
(2.4) IlBnf -f[[c(s) <- C(K~(f, n -1) + n -1 [If lie(s)) 
and it follows from Theorem 4.1 of [2] and from the inequality [IBnfltc(s)~ 
<--IIfl[c(s). The converse stimate is given by 
(2.5) K~(f, t 2) ___ Ilf-Bnfllc(s)+Lt2nK~(f, 1/n) 
and it follows from Lemmas 5.2 and 5.3 of [2]. These estimates imply for ~z < 2 
(see Theorems 4.1 and 5.1 of [2]), 
(2.6) Ke(f ,  t 2) = O(t a) ~ I]Bnf-f[Ic(s) = O(n-a/2). 
In [3, Ch. 12], the rate of best polynomial approximation on simple poly- 
topes was treated in relation to the modulus of smoothness ~o~(f t)~o given by 
(see [3, p. 202]) 
r r X (2.7) Oos(f,t)o~ = sup IAhds(e,x)ef( )1 
0<h<t  
x~S, eeE  
where E is the set of unit vectors parallel to the edges of S, 
(2.8, A~ef (X)=( ! ( ; )  ( - l ) k f (x+( ( r /2 ) -k ) r le )o  x+rrle/2~Sotherwise, 
d(x, y) is the Euclidean distance between x and y, and 
(2.9) ds(e,x) = ( min d(x,x + ke))( max (d(x + 21e, x + 22e)). 
x+Ae~:S x+2ieES 
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(2.11) 
and 
(2.12) 
In fact, this modulus of smoothness i related to the K-functional 
(2.10) Kr, s(f, t r) = inf (]]f-g]lc(s)+ F~(g))  
geA 
and ~U(g) is given (in a way similar to q~(g)) by 
~U(g) = max ~i(g)= max ~0(go T/) 
O<-i<-d O<_i<<_d 
= max m x xi r/2 g(x) . 
5F°(g) Z[=~x,<-l-(,/2d) a \ ex i /  / 
xeS 
It is clear, from the basic equivalence theorem in [3], that 
(2.13) Kr, s ( f  t r) = Kr, s(f~tr)oo ~ c~ors(f tr)o o. 
Taking the particular case p= oo of Theorem 12.2.3 in [3], we have 
En(f)¢o <- M[Kr, s(f,  n-r) + n-r Ilfilc(s)] (2.14) 
and 
(2.15) a~rs(ft)~<-Mt r • (k+ ~-1 1) Ek(f)c(s). 
O<_k<_l/t 
In fact, Theorem 12.2.3 of [3] was stated with e~(f ,  t)oo rather than the 
functional Kr, s(f, tr)oo which occurs in (2.14), but in the proof, the slightly 
more general (2.14) was actually demonstrated. 
3. ESTIMATE OF I IB . f - f l l  BY Ek( f )  
In the following theorem, we obtain a weak-type stimate of [IBnf-fll by 
Ek(f)  for k_<]/-n. 
THEOREM 3.1.  For 2 2(k- 1) < n___ 2 k, we have 
k 
(3.1) I[B~f-fllc~s) <- C( 2 22(l-k)Ez'(f)c(s)) • 
/=0 
PROOF. Let P2' be the best polynomial approximant to f in C(S) of total 
degree 2( We can write 
f f  [lBnf-f[I <- IIB~PE~-P2~II + ]IPE*-fU + [tBn(P2k-f)[[ < 
(3.2) \ - IIB.P2 - PEq + 2EEk(f) 
as B n : C(S) -~ C(S) satisfies IIBnll = 1. 
To estimate [IB, Pzk-  PEkl[, we recall 
k 
(3.3) /°2 ~= E (PEt-P2'-O+P1 • 
l=1 
Since [[B,,P1-P1]I =0, we have only to estimate for any n,k and l<_l<_k, the 
norm IIB~(P2,-P2,-,)-(Pz,-P2,~,)I]. Using (2.4) and the definition of K~, we 
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write 
~-[IBn(P2,-P2, z)-(P2t-P2 / 1)[[,~___ C(Kq~(P2~-P2>I,n-I)+n -1 [P2t-P2 ~ *11) 
(3.4) \ ----- Cn -1 (¢0 (p2 , _ P2'-*) + lIP2 ' - P2'-' {I)" 
The polynomial of total degree 21, given by 
QI =- P2/- P2 t-I , 
satisfies 
(3.5) IIP2'- P2'-'I[ = [IQt[] <- f2 ' ( f )  + E2z-l(f) • 
To estimate ~(QI), it is sufficient to estimate ~o(Ql) because q)i(Ql) = 
= ~o(Qt ° iv/), QI o T/is an algebraic polynomial of the same total degree and 
[IQI ° Tillers) = [IQlllc(s). 
We now recall the Markov-Bernstein equality (see [3, Th. 8.4.7, p. 107]), 
(3.6) [Iw(x)(1- xZ)l/2en(x){lc[_1,1] <-C(w)n IIw(x)P,,(x)llct-~,U, 
where ,on is a polynomial of degree n and w(x) is a weight function satisfying 
certain conditions. We use only w(x)=(1-x2)  ~ with f l=0 and f l= l  which 
easily satisfy those conditions. The linear transformation [0, a] ---, [-1, 11 of the 
result in (3.6) yields for w(x)=(1-x2)  B and Pn, a polynomial of degree n, 
[I (x (a  -- X))  fl + (1/2) p ;  (x)1[ c[0, a] ~ C(2 n/a) II (x(a - x))/~Pn (x)11 c[o, al 
where C = - C(w) is that of (3.6). As QI is a polynomial of degree 2 t in x i (or xj), 
we have, considering QI as a polynomial in xi alone, 
0 C[O, < l~i ~xi Ol(X) I_ Es~ixA - 
< C C . 21[]Ql[lCtO,1_Ej.,xA" 
- (1  - E xi) 1/2 (1  - Ei.j xj) 
Using the estimate 1 -~ xj._> 1/5d, we obtain 
(1  3J221 max Ql(x) <- C2. \ ~ j IIQIlIc(s). 
x i-< 1 - (1/Sd) 
xES 
Therefore, for $I = (1 - l /5d)S,  
1/~g a-~/ - c12 l II 0l [I eAx)  c(so C(S)  " 
Repeating the same process on the polynomial O/Oxi Qt(x) in xj 
weight ~ (relevant only when i=j ) ,  we have for $2=(1-  1/5d)$1, 
0 0 Ql(x ) ]/~ii~xQl(x ) 
OXj OX i C($2) <- C22l __  C(S1) <-- 
--< C3 22l [] QI (x)[1 c(s). 
with the 
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Simple calculation implies that 
$3 =S('l lx;1-~xi~--~dl CS2 
and therefore, 
q~0(Ql) = max max ~ 0 0 Ql(X ) < C3221 IIQtlPc(s). 
s3 ~,; Ox; Oxi 
Using the transformation T~, we have 
(3.7) q~(Qt) = max ~r(Ql) <- C422/I[Qzllc(s). O<_r<_d 
Using (3.2), (3.3), (3.5) and (3.7), we have for any n and k, 
k 
[IBnf-f[[ <- ~ [[Bn(P2'-P2t-')-(P2t-P2'-OII +2E2k(f) _< 
l=1 
k 
_ C4n-l{ ~] qb(P2,-P2,-,)+ ]]P2t-P2/-I[]} +2E2k(f) -- 
l=1 
k 
<_ Csn -1 ~ 22/[Ip2,-P2,-~[I +2E2k(f) _< 
/=1 
k 
< Csn -1 ~ 221(E2,(f)+E2,-~(f))+2E2k(f). 
I=1 
Therefore, 
k 
(3.8) LIB.f-Ill <-Mn-1 ~ 221E2~(f)+ 2E2~(f) •
l=0 
The inequality (3.8) will be useful by itself in Section 5. We now complete the 
proof by setting 22(k-0<n___22k in (3.8). [] 
Some may consider an expression using all E,( f )  rather than only E2~ (f)  to 
be a more elegant one. Therefore, we state the following version of Theorem 
3.1, the proof of which is immediate using monotonicity of E,( f )  and 
Theorem 3.1. 
COROLLARY 3.2. For f~  C(S) and n > 1, we have 
(3.9) llnnf-fUc(s) <- Cn -1 ~ Ek(f). l<_k<<_fn 
4. BESOV AND L IPSCHITZ-TYPE SPACES 
oo 
For a sequence {an}n=1, we define the l~ norm by 
(4.1) ~ { ~= la.lqn-1} 1/q I I {a .}~:a l l¢  = 1 
(sup laol 
for 1___ q< oo 
for q = oo. 
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For a function g(t) on [0, 1], we define the Lq norm by 
{ ]g(t)lqt -lclt} 1/q for l_<q<c~ 
(4.2) I[g[I = 
sup ]g(t)] for q= oo. 
With the definitions (4.1) and (4.2), we can introduce Lipschitz-type and 
Besov-type spaces and prove equivalence relations among various seminorms 
and norms. 
THEOREM 4.1. For feC(S) ,  0<a<2 and l<_q<_ oo, the seminorms 
n a/2 B o~ • ~ o~ I[{ [I nf-f[Ic(s)}n=ll]l o, H{ n En(f)c(S)}n=ll[l~, 
[It-aK2,s(f t2)l[Lq+ El(f)c(s) and [It-aK~(f, t2)llLq+E1(f)c(s) 
are equivalent. 
The seminorms in Theorem 4.1 become norms if we add Ilf[[c(s) to each of 
them. For these norms, Theorem 4.1 implies the following corollary. 
COROLLARY 4.2. For feC(S) ,  0<a<2 and l<_q<_oo, the norms 
{n [IBnf - fltc(s)}llt~ + []f[lc(s), []{n~En(f)c(s)}lltg + dfHc(s), 
[It-~K2,s(f t2)][L~ + [[fllc(s) and IIt-~Ke(f t2)l[L; + [IfL[c(S) 
are equivalent. 
REMARK 4.3. The equivalence of two norms or seminorms llfl[1 and [[fl[2 will 
imply that if one of the norms or seminorms o f f  is finite, so is the other and 
C-1 [lf[12 ~ [[fill--- clIf[Iz. 
For a given 0 < a < 2 and 1 _< q_  0% all the seminorms in Theorem 4.1 and all 
the norms in Corollary 4.2 are representatives of the same space. We refer to 
the space related to q = oo as the Lipschitz-type space and the space related to 
1 ___ q < oo as the Besov-type space. 
The following corollary of Theorem 4.1 settles affirmatively the conjecture 
in [21. 
COROLLARY 4.4. For 0<a<2,  
HBnf-f[lc(s) = O(n -~/2) e~ En(f)c(s) = O(n -~) 
*~ K2,s(f,t 2) = O(ta), t - ,0+ ~ K~(f, t 2) = O(ta), t - ,O+. 
As was noted by the referee, this corollary, it follows directly from Theorem 
3.1 and is easier to prove than Theorem 4.1 for 1 _< 9 < oo. To verify this we 
recall that 
En(f)c(s) = O(n -~) ~ Kq~(f t2)c(s) = O(t ~) for 0<a<2 
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was proved in [3], 
[IBnf-fllc(s) = O(n -a/2) ¢~ gz, s ( f  t2)c(s)= O(t ~) for O<a<2 
was proved in [2], and that 
K2,s(f t2)c(s) <_ K~( f  t2)c(s). 
This yields the implication 
[IBnf-f[[c(s) = O(n -a/2) ~ En(f)c(s ) = O(n -~) 
and the implication in the other direction is a mere substitution i  (3.1). In fact 
the weak estimate (3.1) is the key to the following proof of Theorem 4.1. 
PROOF OF THEOREM 4.1. Using Theorem 3.1, we have 
k 
sup ha~2 [IB~f - fllc(s) <- C2ak E 22(l-k)E2'(f)c(S) <
22k-2<n_<22k l=0 
k 
<_ C E 2(2-a)q-k)2alE2t(f)c(s) • 
l=O 
For q=oo, we now have 
k 
sup n a/2 IrBnf -fllc(s~ <- sup C 2 2(2-a)(l-k) {2alE2'(f)}c(S) <" 
n k l=0 
-< C1 sup naEn(f)c(s). 
n->l 
For l<q<oo,  we have (with n>l )  
{ ~ {n a/z[lnnf-fllC(s)}qn-1} /q 
n=l  
oo 
----- C2[ ~ sup (n ~/2 [IBnf-fllcis))q] 1/q <_ 
k=0 22k-2<n~22k 
<_ C2C [ ~ ( 2(2-a)(l-k)21aN2,(f)c(s))q] 1/q < 
k=0 /=0 
k 
----- C3[~ ~ 2(2-cOq-k)[2l~E2'(f)c(s)]q] 1/q < 
k=0 /=0 
--< C3[ E { ~ 2(2-a)(l-k)}[2lC~E2'(f)c(s)]q] 1/q<- 
l=0 k=l 
--- C4{  ~ (2laE2t(f)c(s))q} l/q<__ 
/=o 
co 
<-- C5[ 2 (naEn(f)c(s)) qn-1]l/q" 
n=l  
Since K2,s( f t 2) =g2,s(f-P1,/,2) and when n> 1, En(f )=En(f -P1) ,  we have, 
using (2.14), 
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sup naEn(f) <_ Msup [naK2,s(f, n -2) + na-2El(f)] <-- 
n_~l n_>l 
_< M[ sup t-aK2,s(f, t 2) +El( f ) ] .  
0<t_<l 
For 1 <_ q < 0% we may now write 
[ 2 (naEn(f))qn-lll/q <- 
n=l  
o~ 
<_ m[ 2 (naKz, s ( f  n-Z) + na-Z El(f))qn-1] l/q <-- 
n=l  
_< M{[ ~ (n~Kz, s(f, n-Z))qn-1]l/q+ [ ~ n(~-2)q-1]l/qEl(f) } <_ 
n=l  n=l  
where to derive the last estimate, we used the monotonicity of Kz, s( f t 2) to get 
((n + 1)aKz, s(f, (n + 1)-2))q(n + 1) -1 _< 
<-- __  (t_aK2,s(f, t2)) q d__tt 
l / (n+l)  t 
which we combined with K2, s(f, 1)_< El(f) .  
The definitions of Kz, s(f, t 2) and K¢( f  t 2) imply 
(4.3) Kz, s( f , t  2) <_ K¢(f , t  2) 
and, therefore, 
(4.4) Ilt-~K2,s(f t2)[lL~  []t-aK¢(f, t2)UL~. 
Hence, it remains to show only 
(4.5) I[t-~Ke,(f t2)[lL~+El(f) <_ A I[{n a/2 lIB, f-f l[}l[q. 
We recall (2.5), that is, 
Ke( f  t 2) _< [If - Bnf[I + Lt2nKc~(f 1/n) 
and choose integer so that 
(4.6) a -- L .  r (~/2)- 1 < 1 
which is possible for O_ a < 2. We now investigate rg~/2K~(f r -g) rather than 
t -~Ke( f  t 2) which will be sufficient because of the monotonicity of Ke( f  t 2) 
and of t -a. 
We choose a sequence nl such that r l-1 <_n~<r ~ and 
(4.7) llBnlf -f[t = min ltBnf - ftf 
r l - I<n<r  i 
(see [6] for a similar definition to overcome the nonmonotonic character of 
[ lS . f  - f [I). 
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It should be noted that for q=oo,  it is sufficient to choose nl=r l-1. 
Using (2.5), we have 
rka/2K~(f r-k) < r ka/2 [IB, k f  - f ll + L(r-k nk)l-(a/2) n~/2 K¢ ( f  n~ -1) < 
< rk~/2 Iln, k f - f l  I +L(r-knk)l-(a/2)tl~/2 Iln,~_,f-fll + 
+ L2(r-knk-1) 1- (a/2)n~/-21 Ks(f,  nk 1-1) < 
k-1  
<-- rka/2 UB.~f-fll + E x-z -k l-a~2 a/2 Z (r hi+l) hi+ l l lB~, f - f l  + 
l=1 
+ L~:(r-k) 1-a/2K~(f, 1). 
Since for all integers j and i, 
r j - i -1  <_ nj /n i ~ r j - i+l,  
we have, using (4.6), 
(4.8) 
k 
rka/2K~(f r-k) <--- A1 E ak-ln~/2 HB,,f- f[] + a k IIBlf-f]l. 
l=1 
For q = w, we use (4.8) to obtain 
sup t -aK~( f  t 2) _< r a/2 sup ra /ZK~( f  r -k) <_ 
t O<_k 
k 
<-- ra/2A1 sup 2 ak-ln~/2 [IBn,f-fll +r a/2 IIBlf-fl] <--- 
k l=1 
-< A sup n a/2 ]lBnf - ft]. 
n 
(It is obvious that up to this point a selection of n l = r l- 1 is sufficient and the 
elaborate choice of  (4.7) was not needed.) 
We now use (4.8) to Obtain (4.5) for l<q<~.  
Ilt-ag~(ft2)]lL ~ I! (t-aK~)(ft2))qdtll/q 
< C{ ~ {r-ka/2K~(fr k)}q}l/q<..~ 
k=O 
<- CI[ Z { ~ ak-tn~/2 [IB,,f-fll +a k Ilnlf-fl l}q] 1/q 
k=O l=1 
< c2[llBlf-fU + ( 2 { aX-l[n~/2 HBn, f- f[ l lq}) TM] < 
k=l  l=1 
oo 
< C2[llnlf-fl l +( 2 ( 2 ak-t)[n a/2 -- z IlBn, f-f l l lq)l/ql ~ 
1=1 k=l  
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o~ 
< C3( 2 (n7/2 I IB. J - fDq) l/q <- 
l=1 
( ~o 1 t 1/q <- C4 ,~=1 (na/2 ]]Bnf - fl])q -n " [] 
REMARK 4.5. From the proof  of  Theorem 4.1, it is clear that examination of 
IIBk(j)f-fll where 0< C< k( j ) /k ( j+  1)__ 1 is sufficient. For instance, for 
k( j )=[b j] for some b>l ,  the seminorm 
oo 
{ E ([IBk(j)f-fH bJa/2)q} 
j= l  
is equivalent o the seminorms in Theorem 4.1. 
REMARK 4.6. Theorem 4.1 is new even for S= [0, 1]. 
5. EQUIVALENCE OF RATE OF CONVERGENCE AND BEHAVIOUR OF THE K-FUNC- 
TIONALS 
The following results relating the behaviour of  E,( f )  to that of I[Bnf-ft] 
and the K-functionals is, we believe, of  interest. 
THEOREM 5.1. Suppose qJ(t) is an increasing function satisfying 
(5.1) q/(2Jt) <<_ CqJ(t) with C<22j  
for some integer j and all t <_ 1. Then the validity of  
(a) IlB, f - f l l c ( s ) -  q/(1/l,/n ), 
(b) E,( f )c(s) -  q/(1/n), 
(c) Kz, s(f, t 2) - q/(t), 
or  
(d) Ks ( f ,  t 2) - ~u(t) 
implies 
(5.2) I[Bn2 f - fllc(s) - En(f)c(s) - Kc~(f, n -2) - K2,s( f n-2). 
PROOF. Assuming 
(5.3) ]]Bnf-f] ] <_ Clq/(1/l~n), 
we choose r as done in (4.4) with a=0 which implies, using (5.1), 
(5.4) Ks ( f ,  t 2) _< C2 q/(t ). 
The inequality (5.4) implies, using (4.1), 
(5.5) K2,s(f, t 2) ___ C2 q/(t ). 
The inequality (5.5) implies, using (2.14) for r=2,  and (5.1) to ensure that 
n-2 [If[[ = o(q/(a/n)), that 
(5.6) E~(f)c(s) <- C3q/(1/n) for n >_ no 
where C 3 depends only on C 2 (of (5.4)) and C (of (5.1)) but n o may depend on 
f .  The inequality (5.6) will imply now, using (3.1) and (5.1), the inequality (5.3) 
for n _> n 1 where C1 depends on C of (3.1), on C of (5.1) and on C 3 of (5.5) and 
n 1 depends on n 0. We have now shown that (5.3), (5.4), (5.5) and (5.6) are 
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equivalent. The conditions on n o and n 1 can be relegated to different constants 
in the appropriate inequality. 
With the knowledge that (5.3), (5.4), (5.5) and (5.6) are equivalent, we will 
now prove 
(a) = (b) = (c) = (d) = (a) 
which will complete the proof of our theorem. 
(a) = (b). We already know that (a) implies (5.6) and, in fact, for n >_ 1 
E,(f)c(s) <_ C3[~(1/n) + n-ZEa(f)c(s)l <_ 
< C3[lY(1/n)+n -2 IIBlf-fH] <_ 
< C'[q/(1/n)+n-2q/(1)]. 
We now recall (3.8) which is valid for all n and k and write 
k 
Aq/(n-l/2) _< IIBnf_fU < Mn 1 ~ 221E2,(f)c(s) +2E2~(f)c(s ) <_ 
l -O 
k 
<_ MC'n-1 ~ 22zqj(2-t) + MC'k.  n-1 ~(1) + 2Ez~(f)c(s ). 
I-O 
If we succeed in choosing a small enough k=k(n)  that 
k 
(5.7) MC'n -1 ~ 22lq/(2 -/) <Aq/(n-1/2)/4 
l=0  
and 
(5.8) MC'kn -1 q/(1) _< A~u(n-1/2)/4 
which is still big enough to satisfy 
(5.9) 22k ___ Rn 
with some positive R independent of n, we will complete the proof of the impli- 
cation (a) = (b). 
Obviously, 
~u(2 -z) _< ct(k-t)/Jl ~,(2-k) _< c(k-O/Jq/(2 -k) 
and therefore, 
k k 
MCn 1 ~ 22zq/(2-z)<_MC,n-l[~ 221c(k-Z)/j]q/(2 k)<_ 
l -0  I=0  
< MC'(1 - (c1/J/2)) ln-122kq/(2-k) = I(k). 
We set ko=ko(n) by 
2ko-1 < 1/~ < 2ko 
which implies for k< ko 
q/(2-k) ___ CE(ko-k)/jl q/(2-k0) < C(ko-k)/jq/(n-1/2) 
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and therefore, 
I (k ) <_ 4MC'(1 - ( C l/J /2) )-i 2 -2(k°- k)C(ko - k ) / j  qJ(n -1/2). 
We now use (5.1) to choose ko-k  (and therefore k) such that 
2-2(ko- k) C(ko- k)/j <_ 4-2(1 _ (C 1/J/2))(MC'A)-1 
which is possible as C2-2J<1. We have a fixed integer k0-k ,  independent of 
n, and therefore, 22(k°-k)<_B which, combined with 2k°-1<l/n<--2 k°, implies 
(5.9). We also have 
kn -1 ~(1) _ 4k2-Zk°ck°/JqJ(1/l/-n) <_ 4ko2-2k°ck°/ J~(1/ l~ ). 
Therefore, (5.8) is always valid if n is big enough and thus, the proof of the 
implication (a) = (b) is complete. 
(b) = (c). We know (b) implies (5.5). Using (2.14) with r=2,  and (5.1) to 
ensure n -1= o(q/(1/n)), we have (b) = (c). 
(c) = (d). We know (c) implies (5.4). Using (4.1), which follows from the 
definitions of the K-functionals, we have (d). 
(d) = (a). We already know that (d) implies (5.3) and therefore, it remains 
to show only that for some constant A > 0, 
A lu(1/l/n) <_ I!Bnf-f[Ic(s). 
We recall that we are assuming 
B-1 gt(t) <_ Kg~(f t 2) < BqJ(t) 
for some positive B and that (2.5) yields 
K~(f, t 2) < ][f-Bnfl] +Lt2nKc~(f, 1/n). 
We now choose t such that 
t = n-1/22 -jm 
and using (5.1), we have 
C-roB -1N(1/ l /n)  <-B -1 qJ(t) <- !lf -Bn f i l  + LZ-2jmBql(1/l/n). 
To complete the proof with A =~-C-mB -1, we need to choose m so that 
LB2 -2jm < C-mB-1 /2  
or 
(C2-2J) m < (2LB2) -1 
which is possible as C<22j. [] 
6. APPROXIMATION ON CUBES 
In [2], the Bernstein polynomials on I a where I=  [0, 1], given by 
(6.1) Bn~ ..... ne(f,x) = E ([I Pn,,vi(xi))f .... , 
O~oi<--n i i=1 
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wllere 
(6.2, Pni,ki(Xq,=(kl)Xik~(1--Xi)~-k', 
were also dealt with briefly. In part icular ,  it was shown that if n-  ni for all i 
and 0<c~<2,  
(6.3) HBn, ..... naf - fll = O(n~/2) 
is equivalent o the condit ion 
r X h a (r/2)h l~i (1 - xi)e i e I d (6.4) IAh~ei f (  )1 <M 1 if x+ 
with r = 2. In [3, Section 12.1], it was shown that (6.4) with r> ~ is equivalent to 
(6.5) En(f)cqa) =-- inf IIf-PIIc¢I~)= o(n-~) 
P~Hn 
where Hn is the set of  polynomials  of  total  degree n. The methods of  Sections 
3 and 4 will lead to analogous theorems which are easier to prove because the 
modul i  described and the corresponding K- funct ional  are the same for the 
Bernstein po lynomia l  and for the best po lynomia l  approx imat ion.  
For  the modulus of  smoothness (see [3, Section 12.1]), 
r X (6.6) co~2(ft ) sup { IAh~et f (  )1; x+(r /2)h l /x i (1-x i )e i~Ia},  
0<h_<t 
we have the fol lowing theorem. 
THEOREM 6.1. Suppose 0<a<2,  l<q<oo,  and n l -n  i for all i and let 
Bn~ .... n~f, E , ( f )  and co~(f t) be defined by (6.1), (6.5) and (6.6) r~pectively. 
Then the seminorrns ll{n~/2 []nnl ..... .~f-fll}~=lllt;, II{n~E,(f)}~=llf~ and 
1[ t-a co~(f t)1] L~ + E~ (f)  are equivalent. 
Analogous results to those in Section 5 can also be proved. 
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